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lo

Dr. Dean

help Alpha Phi

throughout the
Regional Boards

campuses

career

and illustrious

long

a

educator and administriitor

as an

Southeast. He served on
and Committees. He was elected to the Na
tional Board of Directors m 1964. He serv
ed on the Board for ren years. He helped
rewrite the Constitution in 1967 and work

as a Brother of Alpha Phi Omega.
After retiring from the University he con
tinued to stay bu'=v as sales representative
He is also a
in Blacksburg, Virginia.
member of the Narional Council on Ag

ed enthusiastically for female members in
the years before 1976. L'nder his guidance
Zera Beta was the first chaprcr in the na
tion to admit vi.'oiTien as full Brothers in

ing and his hobby

January of 197

always there" to help our chapter and to
help Alpha Phi Omega. He has clearly
demonstrated our principles of Leadership,
Friendship and Service. His guidance and

1

.

long years of service
the campuses, community, nation and
Alpha Phi Omega, the National Board of
Directors recently honored Dr. Dean vvirh
the National Certihcace of Apprei lation,
In recognition of his

to

award President Earle Herbert presented
at the Spring Zeta Beta Banquet. Zeta Beta
Chapter also honored Dr. Dean as Advisor
an

Dr. Jiinif.i William Dtan

Recently Dr. Dean retired from the
IJniversHv. He had
and

rributions

to

simple but

was

gardening.

is

describe his greatest conAlpha Phi Omega his answer

When asked

to

nonetheless inspiring. "1

was

commicmenr will always be remembered

appreciated certainly by the Fall 1986
Pledge Class of Alpha Phi Omega. They
and

will have the honor and privilege to hear
the name James William Dean Pledge Class.

Emeritus.

TKe Fall 1986 Pledge Cbiss has been
dedicated bv the National Board of Direftors to Dr. James William Dean, Universlry Dean

at

Virginia Polytcehnic

Dr. Dean is

a

distinguished

Insticure.
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Fratcrnitv

tional Board of Directors.
Dr. Dean joined Alpha Phi Omega in
1936 while in high school, hi college, he
joined the University of Pittsburg's Beta
Chapter. He lefr school to serve in the
Army Air Corps during World War II. and
later returned

Co

C5rove

City College where

Welcome Alumni] That's the message
Planning Committee

that the Alumni
wants to

be able

to

in

you

hopes that

you

will

attend the National Convention

Houston, Texas, Abe Frishman, Chair

in

man

of the National Alumni Committee

Anronio, visit South Padre Island or DallasFort Worth, complete the registration form
on

to

Alumni

to

juring

Polytechnic

Institute. Serving as Dean of
as Vice President of Stu
dent Affairs, Dr. Dean used his position to
service through Alpha Phi

to

Students and later

Space

Omega.

are

to our

up

good things

National Convention.

Houston is

arc

to attract our

an

exciting place from Gilley's

the Rockets,
Center.

in the

to

NASA, the Houston

Many

offing

for

events
our

A number of exciting

and activities

alumni.

sightseeing tours
being planned during the Convention

the back and make

tours

and rhe Student Committee planning the
alumni events have been involved in con

he graduated in 1948. While there, he serv
ed as Prcsidenr of the student body
In 1959 Dr. Dean carvie to Virginia

promote

send

to

as well as post-convention side trips. If you
would like to visit New Orleans, see San

when

you

send

a note

your

of any of these

registration hack

the National Office.
To

help you

coordinate your travel

plans

the Houston Convention the Park Travel

in Dallas is at your service. Their
toll free number is 1-800-225-7282, Con
tinental Airlines has been the designated

Agency

Convention Airline and has

best

rates

possible for

promised the

convention

tendees. Make your plans
to see YOU m Houstonl
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National Officers
Earle M.
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reading it only

This is

a new

nity, and

Herbert, Lo^ Aiiedts, CA

Ndiionjl PresuJeni
Dr. Stan Cdrpenttfr, College SiaiLon, TX
Xational Vice Pre side ill

in

early August and yuu
so later, but

month or
this greeting� this wish� is not
are

year,

a

nationally
new

many

out

for

of place.

our

Frater

exciting things

are

old and welcome

happening ring out the
�

the new!

biggest "new thing" has to be the
Alpha Phi Omega is moving the
National Office. Although the Waltowcr
Building has served us for a generation, it
is no longer able to provide the Fraternity
The

Mc mbt rs-at'Large
Berkeley P. Duncan,

Ann

Arbor* ML

AbL Friahman, CarroLLion, TX
Fred Pollack, ?ori Wa&hineiuii, NY

Jtfrry Schroeder, McLean, VA
Michael W- Suhc, Minneapolis, MN

with what is needed. To improve

r Tim Mangan, Chelmsfordf MA
II. Warren C. WeLdman, ReadLnt^, PA
UL Roben J, Harris, C^ty. NC

M.

HainlLne, Livonia, Ml

year

gives

us

only

not

HeisTneyer, Springddle, AR
IX, Dennis Callinan, Eagan, MN
X. John R. Tmniik III, San DiiRO, CA

ship, Friendship

National Executive Director

fulfilling those guiding principles.

Legal

Burke, Kansas Cily,

year

our

National Convention

opportunity for renewing our principles on
national basis. A National Convention
out fellowship. 1 have been
directly involved in many National Con-

ventions, but

Lawrence L. Hirsch, M.D-, Chicago, IL
Lurin A. Jurvis, Washington, DC

innovative

Dr. Glen T. Nygreen, Rrons, NY
William S. Rolh, BirminBham, AL
Dr. Lesler R. Sltig, Palo Altn, CA

have had the
that

vention is

Rel., Washington,

DC

Brothers
This Con

pre-planning
already supplied.

Life Members
George F, Cahill, Pitrsbursh, PA
Irwin H, Gerst, Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA
Sidney B. North, Lee's Summit, MO
Dr. Harold F. Poit, Lajolla, CA
Joseph Scanlon, Kansas Cily, MO
Roger A. Sherwood, Kansas Ciiv, MO
A.G. Spiiiirri, Louisville, KY

will

getting

more

FL

Ex-Officio Members
Charles M. Pigol, Irying, TX

Jackson Grady, lr\'inB, TX
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be

one

and

you

your

miss. ^)u will be

Convention information

as

are present. Select your chapter
coordinator and send me that Brother's
name and address. Make sure that you and

chapter

chapter

fellowship

Ellsworth S. Dob son, Sabetha, KS

to

not want to

the school year progresses. But if you
haven't already started planning to attend,
start now to assure that you and your

your

Founding Life Members

going

chapter

degree of

our

in Texas have

Dr. C. P. Zlatkovich, Br\'an, TX

Engkwood,

none

are

circle in

part of the
our

largest

history.

gram. Those who attend the National Con
vention will he able to participate in the

Leadership Development Workshops being
offered there. There will also be other per
sonal growth workshops and seminars.
your

find

own

out

a

great

opportunity

leadership potential

how

to

better

serve

to

develop

and also

your

planned.
Yes, our National Convention is that op
portunity that allows us to participate at
a

National level. But

we

guiding principles

still need
back in

fulfill

to

our

own

sections and

chapters,
regions. This Fall
any number of the regions will be having
Fall meetings. Try to attend that con
ference. National Service Day which will
be November 1 this year is an opportunity
for all chapters to join together a,s a Na
tional Service Fraternity. Make plans now
for

chapter

your

to

be

a

part of that

one

In this issue of Torch and
Trefoil read Jerry Schroeder's article on the
Bicentennial of the Constitution. What

day service

could be

event.

better

a

example

of service

to

the

nation. As

Jerry indicates the U.S. Con
stitution is a unique document and Alpha
Phi Omega is a unique organization. With
all the

nity

a

on a

Well

on this project it
opportunity for the Frater

chapters working

could be

great

national level.

about to begin the new year,
chapters have new officers, new ideas.
The challenge is to continue improving
ourselves and our chapters. As always the
we are

and

Our National Convention also provides
leadership opportunities. Our Leadership
Development Committee continues its
work in improving our Leadership Pro

This will be

And, service is also a part of our National
Convention. These projects are still being

our

really brings

E. Ross Forman, Philadelphia, PA
Turn T, Gall, M.D,, Spartanburg, SC

Donald L. Terwilliger,

with

ways in

new

a

Past Presidents

LTC.

and Service. They may be
but each year we make new-

being in Houston, Texas we have a fantastic

Alex M. Lewandciwski, j.D.,LLM, Kansa' Cily, MO

Young,

principles

This

Counsel

Lucius E.

ever

determinations and discover

MO

serve

important principles of Leader

our

VIIT. Fred

Pairick W,

a new

ways to continue to

new

VII, Wilfred Kreiiek, Houston, TX

old

Earle Herbcn

to our

This new
address but

IW Chuck Bo wen, Columbia, SC
V. William 6. Rugh. Waterville, OH

Bohby

our ser

Brothers, Chapters, and Alum
ni the National Office will be moving to
another location in Kansas City.

vice

Regional Representatives

VI,

that

news

to

chapter.

success

of a year will be up

to you

and your

chapter. Remember, however, that we�
your advisots, sectional chairmen, regional
representatives, Board Members, National
officers, and the personnel at the national
office� are all here ready to act as a personal
resource to

you.

Workingtogether we can guarantee that
Alpha Phi Omega does indeed have a hap
py

new

year.
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The .Alpha

Alpha Epsilon Chapter

m

Charleston, South Carolina recenrly
�;]">lll1^^)red a LipSvtit C'onle-.i to benefit

NEWS

Hunger Project in Hast Palo Alto, Cali
fornia, a non-profit !;rin.i[i that provides

de^Iin,'i^lon��

Chapter

is

on

Valentine's Day. Zeta

proud of its accomplishments

tliL National Multiple Sclerosis So^ieiv.
The total amount of monies raised was

food and shelter for rhr undcrprivilegetl. The projecr involved over 40
Brothers helping with everything from

and looks forward to seeing many other
chapters at the National Convention.

^4 >0.0L\ The

gcrting tlowcr': to-nrting.

P.O. Box

that the
a

such

a success

chapter has elected

yearly

write

contest was

event.

lo make tlii^
For further information

wrapping, and
attaching personal messages and then
hand-deliveri[ig the flowers to their

For information write

to

Zeta

Chapter,

1C58, Stanford, California

'�14505.

Alpha Alpha bpsilon SPO Box

to

2522, Charleston, South Carolina
29424.
Beta Omicron

sity

oi

Chapter

Ml^^lUlrl, Rolla,
l'-IS6 Service

Sprini;
>5,iOO

House,

to

the Univer

at

as

part of their

Project, raised

benefit the

Ginger

over

^^^M^,m^

x^^^^s^^mm

Bread

L^H^h^l^PH

home for severely mentally and
physically handicapped children in the
Rolla, Mo. area. The money is to be used
a

^^^^^^^BUdk^^ "^k^H

^Jt^KKT' ��

building and maintenance needs.
The funds were raised through a Pizza
Drive in which Beta Omicron members
in

sold, prepared and delivered pizzas to
members of the community as well as
other campus organisations. Such en

"ji

_

^^^^^Hb^kM^^^FT^^^^^^^^^^^E

thusiasm and publicity was created for
the project that beside monies raised
from the Pizsa Drive, numerous other
contributions were also received. For
more information on this projecr write
Beta

Omicron. Alpha Phi Omega,
Student Union, Rolla, Missouri 65401.
to

British Scout Boh Pugh from Bt.'!! Jiio/, England takes the opportunity to get to know Wai Eagle
Wit the 1985 Scout jamboree. War Eagle ichast home ii Delta Chapter at Aufiiirn L'^Rt'r^[t^,
has bifcn invited to attend the i986 National Corwention in Houston, Texas.

This past spring Zeta Delta Chapter
really showed the spirit of Alpha Phi

Omega.
60

new

On

April

28th they inducted

members into the

Ad

chapter.

the Spring

ditionally, during
they were able to accomplish

semester

two

very

exciting fund raising events. They held
an
MDA dance marathon raising
515,550 and then built a 100 foot long
banana
tion

split

for the Arthritis Founda

falsing SI, 200, 00. Needless

to

say

the Brothers of the Zeta Delta Chapter
are very proud of their accomplishments
and will continue to work hard to make
Zeta Delta one of the best. For further

information

on

either of these

two

pro

jects write to Zeta Delta, 221 Shrivcr
Center, Miami University, Oxford,
Cihio 45056The experience of Zeta

Chapter can
happen to any chapter. They had a
membership of / brothers in 1983 and
today they have 120 brothers
their chapter. They participate

active in
in

a

wide

variety of service projects and enjoy a
wide-spread name recognition on cam
pus. This past

Spring they

held their

Annual Valentine's Day Flower Sale
and raised $600.00 for the Ecumenical

uas performed by Broiiicrs of the ncuiy chartered Alpha Beta
Kap
pa Chapter and their Big Brotlwr Chapter Alpha Kpsifon. TicenrN members ieorked for sevtral
hours clearing trees from the \'ee Bur Scout Camp. This project u-ill be long range becau<e of the
damage done to the camp by Hurricane Elena last ��urnmer. For more information on this project
contact Alpha Beta Kappa of N'lhc Orleans, Lakefront N'ttc Orfeanj, Louisiana 70US.
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FRATERNITY TO PARTICIPATE IN
BICENTENNIAL OF CONSTITUTION
by Jerry

Schroeder

'National

Membership

celebrated the bicentennial of our country
would we plate so much importance on the
ZOOth anniversary of the Constitution?
The answer is simple. Were it not for the

and

ExrcrLsiim Chairman
One of Alpha Phi
Omega's four major

fields of service is

"miracle

as

participating citizens.
One of the

reasons

for the existence of
our

is

unique Fraternity
our

na

tional, educational, and intellectual

heritage,"
probably

in the words of

league" to carry on that war against

"further the freedom that is

to

Philadelphia,"

George Washington, the United States
would be a very different country than it
is today. The thirteen states engaged in the
Revolutionary War were very jealous of
their own sovereignty and had created, in
the Articles of Confederation, a "firm

ser

vice to the Nation

at

And yet, service to the nation is
the most elusive and difficult ob

a great
world power. The Confederation had no
power to levy taxes or raise armies. The lack
true

cern

program of service. At least for current
undergraduates, however, that is no longer

caused Washington's troops at Valley Forge
to suffer through a terrible winter because

the

the states had no binding duty to provide
the promised food and supplies to support
the armies. It is a wonder thar rhe Revolu

case.

On March 17 and
tatives of

more

20, 1986

represen

than 150 associations

gathered for meetings in Washington, D.C.,
at the request of the Commission on the

tion

was

successful!

Bicentennial of the United States Constitu

state

a common

in

forum of ideas

participate
Burger,
on involving the American public
commemoration of the

a

in the

Bicentennial of the

Constitution, which occurs on September
17, I9(S". The Chief Justice, in his remarks

authority

own

sovereigns

banking

into

currency,

system,

a

nation that has
cential revenue and
central authority to

a

true

a

deal with other nations, no trade barriers
between the states, and the power to raise
and supporr armed forces. Most important
both the country and

ly, however,

to

to

lives is how

a

we can

before
known� a system of government by the will
of the governed� a grant, not of rights as

the participants, proposed that during
the Bicentennial celebration "the best way
honor

Constitution is by giv
history and civics lesson on

our

ing ourselves a
its origin and content."
A representative of Alpha Phi Omega
was present at that meeting and, as a result,
your Board of Directors at its July meeting
in Kansas City adopted a resolution to join
national celebration. Given the pur
poses of our Fraternity, as well as its prin
cipal areas of service, it is most appropriate
in this

that

we

participate

in

democracy known

a

meaningful

m

way in

the history of

mankind.

W'hv,

vou

mighr ask, having recently

created

a

t)ur

nev.'lv independent people

form of government

never

(71 years
ago, but a grant of power from the people
to the government they ordained.
When America celebrated its first 100

Kingjohn granted at Runnymede

years

under the Constitution. President

Grover Cleveland noted:
"If the American people are true to their
sacred trust another centennial day will come.

may

Kansas

to:

400 Mainmark Bldf;.
1627 Main Streer
Kansas City, MO 64108

chapters define their own service programs
individual desires and
as it should be,
but it is particularly fitting for this celebra
tion which is to he an event for the people
on

their

own

Not only is that

of the country, widespread and spon
taneous, and not planned by a panel of "ex
perts" in Washington. The National Board

chapters to join in this important pro

urges

Support

can

be given in many ways

including sponsoring lectures and debates,
exhibits, essay contests, plays or symposia
on

campus; in

addition,
well

many

educational

local governments
institutions,
and civic organizations, arc already part of
as

as

the celebration and would welcome stu
dent support of events already planned.
Check with your school or city govern
ment.

you

If they

can

them

to

are

help.

If

already involved, perhaps

they

are

not, encourage

participate.

The National Office will help with addi
tional informadon and suggestions as they
become available. We inherited the liberties
and opportunities of freedom that were
established in Philadelphia 200 years ago;
Icr's do our part as a service Fraternity to
allow those who follow us to find them

unimpaired.
(This

writer is

extremely grateful

to

the

quoted

they

NEW ADDRESS

Mail

as those which have been approv
ed by the American Bar Association, the
National Association of Homebuildets,
and many others. Our undergraduate

ject such

stitution. Cod grant that
unimbaired ."

400 Mainmark

City /State /Zip

Alpha Phi Omega, however, is not a cen
trally governed organization that can join
this effort with a nationally mandated pro

Bicentennial Commission for making
material for this article available; the

Moving?
Address

civics

and millions yet unborn will inquire concern
ing our stewardship and the safety of their Con-

find

it

Alpha Phi Omega

Name

gigantic history and

in this

lesson.

ject.

The Constitution converted the thirteen

tion, chaired by Chief Justice Warren E,
to

for its

state

joining

resources.

jective of any chapter or petitioning group's

of each

ly a worthy undertaking and represents an
outstanding opportunity for Alpha Phi
Omega to be of service "to the Nation" by

based

sovereign authority in the Con
tinental Congress and the suspicious con

of

Thus, this bicentennial celebration is tru

1627 Main Street

City, Missouti 64108

material has been liberally paraphrased and
without attribution,.)

